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Don't get tangled up 
and forget t o  pay 
your 1990 dues. They're 
due now. So please send 
your check! 

HAPPY 1990? 
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DX NEWS 

W6VIO CALLING JAN 90 

JPL Amateur Radio Club Board Meetlng 11/22/09 

By the time your read thls, Christmas and New Years 
will probably be fond memories. That being the 
case, I hope that your holidays were fun fllled and 
that you had an opportunity to work lots of dx. 
For the last several weeks, I have been pulling the 
old body out of bed at 4 or 5 AM and IEstening to 
both 40 and 80 meter cw. Mis has been a real 
blast! !%a heard dx on those bands never before 
available. at least In my ham radio caresr. Zone 
20 and 21 stations have been easily workable on 40 
and were even heard for short periods on 80 meters. 
Try it - you may also enjoy it! Now for the news. 

Bhutan - The kfng of Bhutan is  rumored to have 
again authorized the use of amateur radlo from this 
rare country. With any luck, we will be hearing 
the A5's back on the air shortly. 

Bouvei - One of the rarest countries In the world 
for amateur radlo is Bouvet Island. At this time, 
twa operstions are planned. The first is 3158. 
They plan to atrive on 23 December and opsrate for 
about 14 days between then and 23 days later. The 
next operation is planned far 1 to 11 February. 
They will use the call 3YOB. There is a 
possibility that this second operation may be 
retargeted to an alternate rare locatlon such as 
South Sandwlch or South Georgia If the flrst 
operation elimindes moat of the need for Bouvet. 

1Haldlves - Look for 8Qf/F6EEM and F6WP from 12 
through 17 January. Frequencies are 3870, 14256. 
21210. 28470. 25 kHz up from the !ow end on cw, and 
7005 kHz on 40 meters. Good luck1 

Marion laland - ZS8Ml contlnuea to operate Frtdays 
from 1300 te 15002 at 14050 kHz. This is another 
fairly rare country. Work him thls year? 

Saudl Arabia - HZlAB has been heard at my O W  over 
the north pole at 150OZ on 28003 kHz, He also 
operates at 28500 from 1200 to 14002. A number of 
reports show him and HZlHZ at the 1 ~ w  ends d 15. 
20. 40, and 00 meters cw at  appropriate times of 
the day. 

Sudan - Need the Sudan on cw? Look for G4WYGISTZ 
on 14610 or 14053 at 1800Z. The statlon working 
him just before you will hopefully be me! 

Vlstnam - 3WOJd will be operating on 80 through 10 
meters from 25 December through 5 January. This lo 
a fairly rare rons. Make sura you work them. 

As promised. the CQ WW CW Contest In late November 
was a fantastic event. Propagation all around the 
world on all bands was possible, even from b 
Canada! Hang in there and get your fill of dx. 
The condltlons wont be thls good again for another 
11 years. 

Good DX, 
Bob, MEET 

The JPL ARC membership and board meetlng was 
convened at 12:05 in 238-543. The following board 
members were present: 

John T allon N60MB. President 
Jeff Skaletsky NBTJO, Vlce-President 
Steve Jenkins NGUNI. Actlng Secreta*y 
Walt Dlem WASPEATrustee. WBGIEA 
Watt Mushagian KBDNS, Past President 

Ths meeting was conducted by John Tallon. 

The nominating committee report was given by Mark 
Schaefer, who announced that he currently has 
nominees for Vice-President and Treasurer. 
Nominees are stlll needed for Prealdent and 
Secretay. 

Walt Mushagian reported that the next Emergency 
Preparedness Committee meeting is December 2. A 
220 MHz ground plane is to be installed at the 
guard shack. Jan Tarsala inquired about space for 
the new repeater on the mesa. John Tallon stated 
that the Emergency Communications position on the 
club hoard needs to be more active, and should be 
filled for more than one year at a tlme. 

Jan reported that we have been contacted by Soviet 
amateurs wishing to run a special event station 
commemorating the flight of Yuri Gagarln. There are 
a number of optlons under conslderdon. Walt 
Mushagian moved that Jan be appointed to respond to 
the letter and coordinate with other NASA 
facilltles. Steve Jenkins seconded and the motlon 
carried unanimously. 

Reporting for the repeater committee, Jan announced 
that the new repeater is In. There Is no voter 
board yet. The repeater is  on the bench now and is 
rnostty performing wall. The digital voice store is 
not working and there may be a power problem. We 
still must have the IM control panel before the 
repeatar can be put into service. We also need one 
for W6ViOIR. Walt Diem inquired about gettlng lab 
funding for the IM control panels (andlor other 
items). John Tallon will pursue it. Walt pointed 
out that we must havs lightning protection for the 
transmitter. Jan will look into it. Walt also 
emphasized that we should be pursuing the remote 
receiver installatfon. 

J a n  l lstsd the fol!owing upcoming capital 
expenditure needs: 

Scala antenna and hardline $450 
Palomar telecomm controller 2000 
Kendecom remote receiver 600 
Pass cans & Gahsf ET preamps 550 
(2) Kenwood TS-940" 5000 

Soma of these items will be voted on in the 
December 13 general meetlng. 

the  maetlng waa adjourned at i:03 PM. 

General Meeting 1217 3/89 

fhe  JPL ARC membrship and board meeting was 
convened at 12:09 in 238-543 by President John 
Tallon. 
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Mark Schaefer praaented the following offlcer slat* 
from the nominating committee: 

President - Mark Schaefer WBGCIA 
VlcePresident - Bill Morris K86VGW 
Secretav - Sid Johnson WB6WYi-I 
Treasurer - Jlm Kesterson KAGIBF 

John Tallon opened ths floor for any further 
nomlnetlons. None werm given. Steve Jenkins mwed 
that the slate be elected and Jeff Skaletsky 
secondad. The rnotlon passed without opposltlon. 

John welcomed Jerry Leslie AHSAN, who has recently 
joined the lab from the NASA Spacacraft Tracking 
and Data Network on Guam. 

Walt Mushagian reported tor the Emergency 
Communications committee, There wfll be no new 
building for the repeater. The prospects for 
erecting a 220 MHz antenna at the guard shack were 
discussed. 

Mark Schwfer reported for the Educatfon Committee. 
Thera are new question pools resulting from the new 
Part 97. Mark has a copy of tho new nwice pool 
and copies of Tune In Tha World. There will bs a 
novice course next year at Clark School. 

Jim Kesterson gave the Treasureras report, We have 
approximately $900 in each of autopatch and general 
funds. 

The remainder of the meetlng was devoted to a 
discussion of possible Increases In dues. Actlon 
will be taken at the next board meetlng. 

Tha meetEng was adjourned at 1:OQ. 

Steve Jenkins N6UNI Acting Secretary 

EDUCATION REPORT 
'by Mark M. Schaefer WB6CIA 

Well another decade has come and gone. A I d  of 
great fhlngs happened at JPL in the 80's and it 
looks like the rest of the world could be just as 
fortunate before this century Is over. It could 
also mean great thlngs ahead in Ham Radio with a 
lot more people to talk to all over the world. 
These posslbllftFea along with the posaibltlty of 
the biggest Sunspot Cycle In recorded history adds 
up to this baing a most opportune time to upgrade 
yaur Flcense. Having a Extra license in 1990 makes 
it easier to remember when you have to renew 
(2000). The future of education here at JPL is 
laoklng up too. Thls will be my last column as 
Education Chairman. Not just becauae I will b 
busy with my new post as President of the club. but 
because we have a great new Chairman of the 
Education Committee. GI1 Yanow K6T0C will be our 
new Education Chairman. Ha and Peter McClusky 
N6TGZ and Ted PfeiWer KGOEF all work far the JPC 
Education Department at Clark School. The Clark 
School will be an ideal placa to hold our Licensing 
Classes in the menings so everyone. sven your XY1, 
can take the class and be an the air in no tlme. 
If you want to aes what the facifitias are like, 
show up for the QSL sluffing partha on Jan 6 and 
13. Stay tuned for more info on thaae events. 
Well In tha past 4 years, I've run a few classes 
and made a lot of friends En the process. It has 
been a good learning process for me as well. 1 
thank all of you for your help and support and hope 
that 1 will be as fortunate in my roll as President 
ln 1990. Best of LUK. DX, and 73% to U ES URS in 
this new docade SK. WB6Clh 
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Spot-:! is an earth resources satellite with 
a high resolutlon camera. The Microsat's 
include two packet radio satellites, PACSA'F and 
LUSAT, a camera and experiment satellite WEBERSAT, 
and a voice encoder educational satellite called 
DOVE (Dlgital Orbiting Voice Encoder). PACSAT is 
sponsored by AMSAT- NA and TAPR. LUSAT is 
sponsorad by AMSAT Argentina. WEBEASAT is 
sponsored by the Center for Aerospace Sciences and 
Technology at Weber State Coltege in Utah. DOVE 
is sponsored by Junior De Castro, PY2BJ0, 
and Brazil AMSAT. All spacecraft had 
contributions made to them by the ARRL and its lab 
staff. The UOSAT satellites ate done by the 
ilniverslty of Surrey and are in the continuing 
tradition of LIOSAT-9 and UOSAT-11. 

This past week saw Ihs finishing touches put on the 
inltlal flight software load. NK6K and N4HY worked 
on finishing off the softwars. Karald Price. NK6K 
finished the kernal, initial AX.25 software. the 
software leader, and the memory wash (ta correct 
for radiation induced errors). Bob McGwier. N4HY 
flnlshed the initial c~ntro l  code for each 
satellite. 

On Thanksgiving day, N4HY, Jan Klng, WSGEY. Jeff 
Zerr, and Greg Hlnes, WTOM began making the flnal 
tsllematry callbrstlons, and flnal tasting of the 
battery charge rmgulatlon control loop, and the 
transmitter power contrtrt algorithm. All four 
Mlcrosats had their algorithms extensively tested 
and the spacscrafl were left running for days. 
Tha algorithms wers run under simulation by 
simulating the solar arrays with a current 
limited power supply, various timers to simulate 
sctlpses, and beginning from various states of 
battery chatge. In evey case, the werdamped 
control loops behaved perfectly. The hardware 
was extensively exercised under command code 
using AX.25 packets fmm a normal TNC. Various 
transmitters, experiments. stc. were tested. 
NKGK's memory wash routines and software loaders 
were repeatedly used without fault. 

At last, an end to end test, from ground 
statlon to algorithm controlling the DOVE voice 
experiments, was performed. The Motorola 68HC11 
in the DOVE module acting as a very smart WART 
chip. was sent a program from the spacecraft IHU 
and it then ran the dlgital to analog converter 
(DAC). This provided an end to end teat on both 
hardware and software that until this test had 
been run. had never been exercised as a system. 
It was aworking testimonial to the modular 
approach taken In the spacecraft design. On 
Tuesday, a program to exercise the dlgltalker, 
the VOTRAX SC-02 chip, was loaded and speech 
was produced from the DOVE spacecraft for the first 
time. The entire DOVE speech hardware has now 
been shown to produce the correct signals and 
signal levels. This will promise to ba an 
extremely loud signal with a 4 watt transmitter and 
4 Khz deviatton. 

CAST had WEBERSAT the week preceding these 
tests. They tested all the experimants on their 
'attlc' which sits on top of a normal Microsat 
configuration. During this period and the last 
testSng that occurred in Boulder, several pictures 
have been taken and downloaded via the packet 
channel. The camera produces very good pictures 
and the mechanical iris funetions well. The 
extensive environmental testing that has gone 
appears to have dona no damage te the iris. 
This promises to be an ektrernely popular blrd and 
satellite to watch (pun intended). Other than a 
minor accident requiring several hours of work to 
repair, these tests went ofl wlthout a hitch. 

Rnally after several days of running the control 
algorithm* on the spacecraft, after all spacecraft 
pasned all their memory tests okaying a total of 
32 Megabytes of storage. ths control algorithms 
functioned appropriately, telemetry calibrated. 
and AX.25 being used to command the spacecraft, 
Jan King, W3GEY, project manager exclaimed that 
we had four live spacecraft, ready to begin on 
orbit operations. 

Thew will be an extensive engineering 
test phase immediately after launch. It is 
vital that we have the cooperatlon of the 
amateur radfo community. We must fine tune 
control algorithms in space, flnish off the BBS 
code, hundrtrda of thousands of kflobytes of 
digitized voice must be upload~d to DOVE. and 
hours of upload of camera s h a r e  to WEBEASAT must 
be accomplished. NKGK and N4HY will b spending 
numerous hours each day at their QTH's and at the 
TFlW radio club in Redondo Beach. Ca. getting the 
spacecraft fully loaded with software and taking 
the pulse of the spacecraft. In addition to the 
Microsat's, NKGK and WBSYMH, Skip Hanson (who 
has writtan tho low leva1 110 drivers for 
the Micmsat's) have extensive &are 
responsibiEity for UOSAT. th is promises to be a 
busy tima for all. 

If the spacecraft are launched on time in January, 
do not expect full operations to begin before 
LATE FEBRUARY. Your cooperation will speed the 
process and posslbly lead to an early release of 
these spacecraft for full use. 

Bob N4HV 
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